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IN THE SPPREME COURT OF INDIA 

CIVIL ORIGINAL JURISDICTION 

LA. NO. OF 2016 


IN 


WRIT PETITION (CIVIL) NO. 373 OF 2006 


IN THE MATTER OF: 
, ; ¥;; '. ; 

Inqlial) Young Lawyers' Association 

Versus 

.State of Kerala & Ors. 

j 

AND IN THE.MATTER OF: 
• ,t. U, ••.• ,........"..-


Raj eev Chandrasekhar 

... Petitioner 

... ResPQnden t$ 

... Applicant/Intervenor 

J\PPL~9ATION FQR I~TERVE1NT~9I'f . . 

TO 

THE HON':SLE CHIEF JUSTICE OF INDIA 
AND 	HIS HON'8LE COMPANION JUSTICES OF 
THE HON'8LE SUPREME COURT OF INDIA\ . 

THE HUMBLE APPLICATION OF THE 
)) 	 APPLICANT /INTERVENOR 

A8QVENAMED 

MOST RESPECTFULLY SHEWETH: 
. \ t 	 ~ 

L' 	This prese~t application (the: "Application") for intervention 

in the abovem'entioned Writ Petit~on (C) No. 373/2006 (the 

"Writ P~tition"L is being filed by the Applicant above named. 

seeking permission to intervene in the instant matter and 

praying for the disJ:Ilissal of the Writ Petition inasmuch ~s the 

prayers sought" therein are violative of constitutional 
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principles and guaranteed protections of religious faith, belief 

and practice under Arti<;:les 25 and 26 of the Constitution of 

India. 

2.' It is humbly submitted that the hearings in· the matter are 

currently ongoing. before this Hon'ble CQurt,. wherein some 

other parties have also been permitted to· intervene.. The 

. Applicant 'craves leave of this Hon 'ble Court to be .allowed to 

make his su,1;>missions before this HQn1Jle C01.').rt, such that 

I 	
this Court:may have a comprehensive understa,nding of·the 

issues at hand which a,re raised'in the instant factual matrix 

of specific rites and religiQus practices at the'. Sabarimala 

Temple in Kerala. 

BRIEF FACTS ABOUT THE APPLICANT 
.1 	 I Ii ' •. )1 ._ 

3. 	 The Applicant herein is a, citizen of India and a distinguished 

technocrat, entrepreneur and presently a senior m'ember of 

Pa,rliament. Since his election to the Rajya Sabha in 2006, the 

Applicant has raised various issues related to governance 

reforms, citizen participation in governance, accountability of 

public assets, technology and internet freedoms. The 

Applicant was first elected to the Rajya Sabha in May, 2006 

and once again, re-elected unopposed in 2012. The Applicant' 

has championed the cause for demanding and implementing 

standards for better governance and for political reforms in 

the manner in which the Government transacts with business 

in India. The Applicant serves as a member of the 

http:C01.').rt
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Parliamentary Standing Committee of Defence; and. the 

Parliamentary Select Committee on Insurance. The Applicant 

has in the past donned several roles such <;l.S member of the 

Prime Minister's Council on Trade and Development; 

Chairman of Karnataka Government's Infrastructure Task 

Force; Member of the Parliamenta,ry Standing Committee on 

Information Technology; and member of Parliamentary Forum 

on Youth . 

4. The Applicant holds a Bachelor's degree in ~lectricat 

'Engineering 	 from the Manipal Institute of Technology, 

Mangalore University, Karnataka; a Master's Degree in 

Computer SCience, from Illinois Institute of Technology, 

Chicago (which has also, recognised him as a distinguished 

Alumnus); and has attended Management Programmes at 

Harvard University, Boston. It must be noted herein that prior 

to being elected to the Parliament, he ,founded BPL Mobile, 
I 

and was one of the pioneers in developing India's first and 

largest greenfield telecom infrastructure. BPL Mobile' had 

invested in and built world-class telecom infrastructure in the 

metropolis of Mumbai and the circles of Maharashtra, Tamil 

Nadu and Kerala and laid the foundation of the telecom 

revolution. in India. The Applicant is widelyr~cognised for his 

significant role in the development of the now vibrant telecom 

',sector, and his expertise in relation to the complexities 

regarding the techno-economic and regulatory issues facing, 

the sector since 1993. The' Applicant .presently hOlds no 
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stake in the telecom sector. Furthermore\' the Applicant has 

alsQ b~en a member of Int~l's (one of the world's largest semi

conq,uctor manufacturer~) design team that produced and 

la\lnched the $2-oit 80486 microprQce~sor, more commonly 

known as the Intel 486 microprocessor fQllowing which the 

Applicant was' also a part of the architecture team which 

con¢eptualised the path oreaking Pentium microprocessor, 

whiCh revolutionised camp1Jting techriology in the world~ 

5. Apart from oeing' an industry leader in the telecom domain, 

the Applicant was one of the youn~est national Presidents of 

the Federation' of Indian Chamoers of Commerce and 

Industry (FICCI), India's :apex industrial body. As the 

President of FICCl, the Applicant was responsiQle for 

initiating wide ranging reforms in mu:Itiple industry verticals. 

Since his election to the Upper House of the Parliament in 
. , 

2006, the Applicant in his capacity as an independent 

Member of the House, has raised various issues of' c<;mcern 

relating to technology, privacy' and internet freedoms. The 

Applicant has consistently fought for tran~parency in policies 

. and processes pertaining to the telecom sector and in 

particular, has been instrumental in ensuring transparency 

:i 
in the process of distribution of government largesse in the 

telecom sector. 

6. The Applicant, as a representative of the people, has 

championed the cause of constitutional rights of citizens such 
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as freedom of speech and expression, yoting rights of armed 

forc~s personnel, consumer'~ right to privacy of c;Ul c1as~es', of 

citiz;ens, -and 9losely working towards oringing public 

participation and accountability in matters of public 

governance. The Applicant has initiated multiple publi9 

interest actions in the High Court of Karnataka and before 

the Hon'Ole Supreme Court of India on a wide range of issues 

including l<;md ~ both public; and government, rights. Of local 

communities to public infrastructure; right to privacy and th~ 

right to freedom of expression vis-a-vis the internet and 

intrusive regulation of the internet by the State. The 

Applicant has successfully challenged the archaic and 

unconstitutional Section 66A of the Information and 

T~chnology Act, 2000 before this Hon'ble Court in W;P.{C) No., 

2~of 2013: 

7. The Applicant has also established successful NGOs viz., 

,,~ Namma Bengaluru Foundation and Flags' of HonQ'I.!-r 

FQundation. While the former was ~stablished with the 

objective of making Bengaluru a model city in terms of well 

planned infrastructure, well laid out neighbourhood 

community models and: people:..driven governance measures; 

the latter was established as an effort to serve and support 

families or'the martyrs 'of the Military, Paramilitary and the 

Police Forces of India. The Applicant's appeal before the 

Hon 'hIe Supreme Court of Inqia in Civil Appeal No;' 4025 of 

2014, regarding the right of defense personnel to vote devoid 
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of any restrictions, led to, this Hon'ble Court permitting 


, defense personnel to exercise their rightr"of franchise in the' 


last general elections, without demur from the locations at 


, which they are posted. 

8. The Applicant is keenly interested in ensuring the protection 

and enrichment of the rich legacy and heritage Of the nation 

and that of Hinduism whilst protecting the constitutional 

ethos that is ,mandated under our Constitution. Being a 

" "follower of Hinduism and ,a proud legatee of the rich heritage 

, and culture of this country and the State of Kerala, which i$ 

,also the Applicant's native state, he has also intervened 

himself in the ongoing Padmanabhaswamy temple related 

litigation before this Hon'ble Court vide LA. No. 30/2014 in 

SLP (C) No. 11295 of 201 L The Applicant is ,keenly interested 

in ensuring that the rich heritage and legacy of ,this nation 

are conserved, indeed, in strictest adherence with 

... ~ copstitutional standards and 'protections . 

9. 	 It is most respectfully submitted that the Applic'ant ·:is a 

devout follower of' the presiding deity at Sabarimala, Lord 

Ayyappa and had been undertaking annual pilgrimages to the 

said temple' for the last twenty one years. It is humbly 

submitted that the Applicant is a reasopable, technologically 

aware progressive citizen of this country and is firmly 

supportive of the constitutional rights of every segment of the 

populace ,and stands against any form of discrimination or 

unconstitutional practices which i~pinge upon ,an 
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individual's rights, as is demonstrable from the spate of 

judicial interventions thet he has sought in the past, to 
. . 

safeguard the same. Therefore, mindful of the cpnstitl.1:tio.nal 

obligations and requisites, the humbl{;! Applicant is before this 

Hon 'ble Court to seek a guarl;l.nteed protection of religious 

faith and" practice, which goes to the root of the cultural 

tradition and rituals associated with the individual Hindu 

deities and their concomitant rituals, in specific in th<:( instant 

matter, as practiced in the Sabarimala Temple in Kerala in 

obei'sance to Lord Ayyappa. 

B,RIEfF BAC~GROUI':JI? T9 TI:1E IN§TANT MATTru:s 

10. 	 It is most respectfully submitted that for a true and complete 

appreciation of the dispute in the instant matter, it is 

important to highlight the nature of Hinduism as such and, 

the 'special exalted place which a temple holds in the 

observance of this particular religion. Unlike in many other 

Abrahamic religions, a temple or a mandir, in Hinduism, is 

not merely a place of congregation or a'rprayer hall. A temple 

in Hindu practices is not only a place of worship where 

believers and followersl gather to pray jointly to any particular 

deity, it is in fact the residence of the presiding deity and.. 
. 	 . ,~ 

therefore in Hinduism, a temple is the abode of the gods and 

the presiding deity is deemed to actually reside in the 

sanctum sanctorum. Therefore, the entry into such temples 

and in the sanctum sanctorum is regulated in, accordance 
, , 

',with the likes and preferences' of the presiding deity, as much 

" 
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as a person's preference would.. apply and govern. the 

operations of his or her residence. Con$equently; regulations 

which are applicable to anyone of them ·may not oe equally 
'i 

efficacious or applicable with respect to other temples. 

11. 	 It is most humbly s\1bmitted that the abovestated fact is. 


amply borne out from the etymology of the S\iU1skrit word 


mandir, which is the liturgical lan~uage for' Hinduism, and 


. the other words which 'are used to <;ienQte a temple in . 

· i 
Sanskrit or Hindi or other regional languages. It is submitted 

that the primary· meanil1g of the term mandir 1s that of a . 

house or a dwelling or a palace. A compilation of the meaning 

of the term mandir fr9m m:ultiple" authQritative Sanskrit 

dictionaries is annexed herewith and marked as ANNEXURE 

A-I 	(Pages ~G to -3:2- ). 

'. 

12. 	 Furthermore, the cognates and synonyms of the word for a (,.< 

temple as has been used in ancient Sanskrit texts had been 

devasthana, devagriha, devalaya, devabhavan, niketan, 

suravasa, etc., all of which roughly,tr~slate to a house for 

the gods, ~r mandir. It is pertinent to note, that ev;~·.in··other 

languages in India the term for a temple is on the same lines 

as that in Sanskrit. For exan:;tple, in Kannada it is referred to 

as Devasthana (z:3e~mCj)~), in Assamese and Bengali it is also 

known as mandir or deul! doul which is a derivative from the 

term devalaya, in Marathi it is referred to as deval/ mandir, 

in Tamil it is called kovil (C8c$rr~6b), which means 'residence of 
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the .. god' <:l.nd in Malayalam it is referred to as· kO etraO 

[~n;t;!(3roJroo) / ampala[J [CSW!DnJe.Jo] or d~valaJlam [S(3ClJOg;~o] 

which in turn indicate a similar me~ning for the term as 

aoove described.. 

13. In furtherance to the above, it is sUQmitte<i that thus, each 

temple in Hinduism is considered as ~ extension of the deity 

which resides therein an<;i therefore, rites and rituals are so 

shaped over centuries which are considered intrinsic to the 

ooservance of faith in those particl,llar deities.· Therefore each 

temple in Hinduism has its specific sets of rites or ritl,lals c;tS 

has been traditionally believed to be ordained by the deity 

themselves. in most cases. In fact, so much so, wide variances. 

are observable even with regard to the practices which inform 

the rites pertaining to the same deity. For example, while 

mostly the Hindu pantheon is associated with vegetarianism, 

there are temples such as the Kamakkhya in Assam and 

. :.,1 
KaUghatin Calcutta, associated with the Mother Ood4ess, 

where ritu,al sacrifices of animals are practiced and often the 

meat is served as prasad to the devotees. At the same time, 
I' 

prayers offered to the Mother Goddess at Dakshineshwar 

(another Kali Temple in Calcutta) are strictly in adherence, to 

l{aishnav traditions and neither liquor nor non-vegetarian 

offerings are permitted therein. Similarly since the deity is 

believed to be in perpetual mystic sleep.. in the 

Padmanabhaswamy temple, the rites and. rituals forbid the 

http:CSW!DnJe.Jo
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performance of any mantra/hymns which is associated with 


waking a god up. 
;; 


14.' 	 The temple, in the architecture of Hindui~m, therefore" 


as~rumes a central position in" connection to the specific 


nuances or one may refer to them as idiolSyncrasies of 


particular deities who reside therein. Such rituals and rites' 


are designed over centuries to cover every aspect of their 


residency at a temple viz., awakening rituals, bathing rituals, 

: 

'rituals for offering vital'ity in the form of food or other' 

"samagri, lullaby rituals etc. What is crucial to note is the, fact 
, 	 " 

that all these elaborate performances are directed towards the 

maintenance of divinity of the 'presiding. deity being prayed to 

~uch that the devotees may be contint:tally graced. by ,divine 
. " 

1:)lessings for their faith in them. 

15. 	 It is most respectfully submitted that r~ligion cannot be 

.,jJ 	 reduced to scientific exactitude in any manner. It is in,the 

essence of religion' that it is retained as a matter of faith 

which the devotee bears at th.e core of his belief. Much like 

there cannot be a rational definition of Ood, religion follows 

its own subjective logic. It is this subjective faith Which is 

protected under p'art III of the Constitution of India and it is 

submitted that the same protection extends to the rites and 

traditional customary practices followed at the Sabarimala 

Temple in Kerala. 
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~16. 	 In light of the above established nature of the customs and 
'.,": 

<..' riti.laJ.sjn the practice of Hinduism, it is pertinent to take note 


of the specifiG history of the Sabarimala temple and its 


. 	 presiding deity L..I<;>rd f\yyappa., The deity is believed to be the 


$on Qf Hg.rihara, which is a cOmpo$ite form of Shjva ~n<i 


Vishnu. The legends around the deity states that Ayyappa 


was abandQned at birth and· was found by the ruler of 


Pandalam, ,who brought, him up under the name of 


Manikandan. After a life of various magical and divine 


oCCllrrences/incidents, Manikandan had returned to the 


forest to live a life of sworn celibacy, that of a nQ.ishtika 


brahmacharya. To understand the significance of this lore, it 


,is important to fathom the importance which Hinduism 


associates with brahmacharya or celibacy. 


17. 	 It is submitted that in the shaivite and the shakta practices of 

Hinduism, brahmacharya and celibacy has its own unique 

position of importance. Lord Ayyappa, having emerged from' 

the seed of Lord Shiva has therefore retained certain 

characteristics of Shiva who is the supreme hermit in the 

Hindu pantheon. At the root of the brahmacharyik principles 

is the inherent faith in the power of cohtinence, which is the '. 

ability tohold back bodily functions. The ancient Hindu texts 

including the Manu Smriti extols the virtues of 

continence/abstinence and considers it as an essential aspect" 

of spiritual life, In Manusmriti it is stated that desires shall 

only grow by.' enjoym~nt and therefore abstinence' from 
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sensual enjoyment or rem;mciation of all pleasure was the 

best course (Manusmriti 2:90-97). ~ntire schools of Hindu 

thought have emerged from these principles, such as those of 

Tantricis.m, Vedantic schools etc. In Tantra, retajned vital 

force is Sl,.lppos.ed to provide superhuman powers. known as. 
I' 
I 

si(j.dhi. Those who acquired the Same are referred to as 

siddha. The Hindu and certain l,3uddhist mythospherealso 

enunciate that s\lch siddhi may' be acquireq by . a 

brahmacharya by simply shunriing the allure of the. female 

form. Likewisecelebate Vedaritic teachers too fOl,.lnd role' 

. models. in gods or their forms. :who have b~en brahmacharis·. 

such as Lord Hanuman. The spiritual significance of celibacy 

has. also been detailed in t~e Yajur Veda; An article. in 

connection with the instant iSS\les at hand by Shr. Devdutt 

Patnaik, who is considered to be one of the leading authorities 

on Hinduism and mythology is annexed herewith and marked 

as ANNEXURE A-2 (Pages 3 J to :J>e) ). 
t

18. 	 In the given background, and the relative importance which 

various sects of Hindus repose in. the abovemention~d 

practices and beliefs, it becomes dear that the same are but 

integral parts of the faith in a partk'ular: deity, Lord Ayyappa 

in the instant case. It is the firm faith of the devotees that 

being a Naishttkq Brahmachari the deity is vowed against any 

form of association with the feminine form. It is pointed out 

that unlike what is sought to be falsely projected by the 

Petitioners in the Writ Petition, the practice of not permitting 

http:Sl,.lppos.ed
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, 

" 

women betw~en the age of ten and fifty years in the 

Saoarimala temple complex, has no basi~' in male 

Ghauvinism, when in fact th~ ~aid practice is rooted in the 

very nature of the deity presiding in Sabarimala and the 

eS:;lential practices concomitant ther~to.It is said that Sri 

Sankaracharya, had exemplified the" saying of the Lord 

Ayyappa himself, when he had claimed that"brahmacharya or 

spotless chasitity is"the best of all penance.s; a celibate Qf such 

spotless 'chastity is ti.Qt a human' being, but a god indeed ... " 

19. 	 It is humbly si,lbmitte<;l that the Petitioners to the Writ 

Petition has sought to project Hinduism as a rnonolithic 

whole, which is immutable, and not susceptible to regional 

and deity specific divergences. However, it is the exact 

opposite of that which informs the practice of Hinduism and 

vast differences in terms of acceptable rites and traditions are 

observable in various parts of the country. It is inherent in 

the nature of the Hindu,mythosphere that at times the same 

deity or the same god is manifested with different attributes, 

anc;:l is prayed to by different denominations of followers. It 

must be clarified that it is only at Sabarimala that strict 

horms of br:ahmacharyaj celibacy are associated with Lord 

Ayyappa.' In other temples associated w~ih Lord Ayyappa, vi~·., 

at Aryankavu, Achankovil and Kulathoopuzha; the same deity 

is worshipped in different bhava i.e. form, of child, ,married 

and aged respectively. 

http:ther~to.It
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20. 	 Therefore, it is important to note that though the god is one 

~nd the same, he is worshipped in different names and as 

different deities as per moorthy bha,()(),~' It is observable in' 

multiple temples across the country that even the same deity 

is wQrshippeo. in different forms at different times. In the 

same vein, th9u~h the moorthy is one an<;l ~ame, 
j , 

sangalpa/ bhava may differ from deity to 'deity. Therefore, the 

same 	necessitates the adherence to individual rites, customs 

a,nd 	practices at each of the temples in accQr<;lance with the, 

/ 	 bhava in which the deity is believed to oe residing therein. 

The misguided attempt of the Petitioners tq equate all' 

,religious practices of Hinc;iuism in a broad brush, is not only , 

unfounded' but the same in effect is destructive of the rich 

and diverse cultural heritage of not only the religion but also' 

that of the country. 

21. 	 Xn fact, it" may be brought to the attention of this Han~le 

~ , 	 ' 

:) 	 Court that given the vastly divergent nature' of Hinduism, 

there are various temples in India which permit only women 

to enter. It is crucial to fathom that such divergences are not 

markers of· discrimination of any kind or in any manner 

against any particular sector gender anc;l are merely reflective 
; , 	 . . 

of the typical 	and" Spe9ific 'practices associated with these , 

temples and their respective presiding deities. It is., gr,0ssly 

inappropriate to equate these rites and practices with 
,',' 

instances of discrfmination which connote a negativity which 

is far fr'om the truth. In fact the practice prevalent in the 

f:·, 
t' 

; .. 
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Sabarimall.;l . temple in no way prevents any woman from 
.; 

worf$hipping the <;leity but merely n~g;t.llates their entrance to 
. 

the temple in line with the . rituals assoc:~ated with the 

particular deity him$elf, for reasons which as mentionec;i. 

$upra' are inherent in the spiritual performances linked with 

Lord Ayyappa at Sabarimala. 

22. 	 It is respectfully submitted that this Hon'ble Court rri'ay ta:ke 

notice of the fact that in temples such as the Savitri Temple 

on the Ratnagiri Hills in Pushkar, Rajasthan, only women are 
.

allowed to enter and entry' for men are barred. The religious 

beliefs perta,ining to the presiding deity i.e., Savitd, is that 

she is the first wife of Lord Brahma and upon his second 

marriage, she was infuriated and casting a curse on the Lord 

she' started residing at the Ratnagiri Hills. The temple is 

devoted to her and men are strictly not allowed to enter 

therein. 

23. 	 Likewise, the Attukal temple in Kerala is yet another example 

of such wide::ranging practices among the Hindus. In fact this 

temple is ~ften referred to as the women's Sabarimala', 

because ·of the huge congregation of women alone during the 

annual . festival of Attukal Pongal. In fact this particular 

temple holds the Guinness Record for being the large,st 

congregation of women for a religious activity. A copy of 

Guinness' webpage demonstrating the record is annexed 

herewith and marked as ANNEXURE AM 3. (Pages '10 to 
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H.i.-). Ah~o, in the Kamakhya Temple at Devipuram, 

Visakhapatnam, Andhra Prade.sh, the entry of men are barred 

for four or five days each month to mark privacy of the deity 

! 	 during the menstruation period. Besides, there are quite a few' . 

other such women-only temples in India which either 

completely b~r Qr restrict th~ ~ntrance of men, such as the 

Bhagati Maa temple in Kanyak'umari, Bhagwathi temple in 

Chengannur, Keraia, Sri Path temple lin Chandauli, Uttar 

Pradesh etc. What is noteworthy is the fact that none of these 

are instances of reverse discrimination against men Qut are 

merely rituals associated with the deity presiding in these-

temples and al"e therefore in no -way violative of any-

constitutional protections. 
. .' 	I 

between the ages of ten and ,fifty who are prohibited from 


entering the temple in light of the unique nature of the deity 


presiding Uierein and his vows of celibacy, which find root in 


the spiritual'traditions of the Hinduism and in specific in the 

,": 

customs associated with Lor~ j\yyappa at Sabarimala. 

; ,.~ 

I 

25. 	 It is humbly submitted that it is not only religious princ~ples 

or fundamental beliefs which are sought to be _protected 

under Article 25 -and 26 of 'the Constitution of India. It has 

http:Prade.sh
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been time and again affirmed by this Hon'hIe Court that the 

protection of Articles 25 and 26 also extend to religious rites 

and practices. This HontIe COlJrt in The Commissioner, Hindu 

I 	 R(?liglOUS Enaowments, Ma,q,ras 7.(. Sri Lakshmindra Thirtha 

Swamiar of Shirur Mutt, AIR 19$4 ~C 282i has held, 

"The guarantee under.our Constitution notbnly protects· 

. the freedom of religious opi':i:lion but it protects also acts 
'. 

done in pursuance Of a relation and this is made ·.clear. by 

-,,! the use of the expression "practice of religion" in 

article 25. Latham C.';. of the High Court of Australia 

while. dealing with the provision of section 116 of the 

Australian Constitution which inter alia forbids the 

Commonwealth to prohibit the "free exercise of any 

religion" made the following weighty observations (Vide 

..Adelaide Company v. The Commonwealth 67C.L.R. 116, 

127.) : 

"It is sometimes suggested in discussions on the 

subject of freedom of religion that, though the civil 

Government sho~1.ld not interfere with religious 

opinions, it nevertheless may deal as it pleases with 

any Ftcts which. are done in pursuance of religious 

belief without infringing the principle of freedom of 

religion. It appe.ars to me to be difficult to maintain 

this distinction as relevant to the interpretation of 

section 116. The section refers in express terms to the 

exercise of religion, and therefore· it is intended to 

protect from the operation of ani Commonwealth laws 

acts which are done in the exercise of religion. Thus 

the section goes far beyond protecting liberty of 

http:sho~1.ld
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opinion. It protects also acts done in pun;>uance of 

religious belief as part of religion. II 

... these observations apply fully to the protection of 

religion as guaranteed by the Indian Constitution. 

Restrictions by the State upon free exercise of religion are . , 

permitted· both under articles 25 and 26 on grounds of 

public order, morality and health. Clause (2)(a) of 

article 25 reserves the right of the State to regulate' or 

restrict any economic, .. financiaJ, IlpoliticaJ and other 

secular activities which may be associated with religious 

practice and there is a further right given to the State by 

s1,lb..clause (b) under which the State. can legislate. for' 

social welfSJe and reform, even though by so doing it 

might interfere wit~ religious practices. The learned 

Attorney-General .lays stress upon. clause (2)(a) of the 

article and his 'contention is that all secular acti~ities,.
, . 

which may be associated, with religion but do not really 

constitute an essential part of it, are amenable to State 

regulation. 

xxx xxx xxx 

... The contention formulated' in such broad terms 

cannot, we think, be supported. In the first place, what . 

constitutes the essential part of a religion is primarily to 

be ascertained with referenge to the doctrines of that 

religion itself. If the tenets of ,any religious sect of the 

Hindus prescribe that offerings of food should be given to 

the idol at partic1,llar hours of the day, that periodical 
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ceremonies should be -- performed in a certai~ way at 

certain p~riods of the year or that there should be daily 

recital of sacred texts -.or oblation$ to th~ sacred fire, '~.ll_ 

( .. 	 these would' be regardecl as- parts of religion and the mere 

fact that they involve expendit1..1re of money or- 

employment of-priests and servants or the - use of 

'marketable commodities would not make them Se9\llar 

activities par~akir~gqf a commercial or -e?onomic 

chwacter; all of them are'religiou~ practices and should 

oe regarded as matters of religion within the meat:'ling, of 

article 26(b). What article 2'5(2)(a) contemplates is not 

regulation by the State of religious practices as such, the 

freedom of which is guaranteed by the Constitution 

except when they run counter to public order,health and 

morality, but regulation of activities which are economic, 

commercial or political in their character though they are 
-	 . 

associated with religious practices." 
i 

.. !." 

26. 	 Therefore, it is crucial to note that what is excepted from the 

purview of the protection under Article 25 are those matters 

wbich deal' with econpmic, commercial or political activities 

and surely not those activities which are core to the religious 

faith and belief in the practice of a religion. 

27. 	 A three~Judge Bench of this Hon'ble CO\lrt has reaffirmed the 

above view taken by the Constitution, Bench in the Shirur 
I 

Mutt 	Case, cited above in Sri Adi Visheshwara of Kashi 
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Vishwanath Temple; Varanasi & Ors v. State oj Uttar Pradesh 

and Ors., (1997) 4 sec 606. The Hon'ble Court has held 

therein, 

« The protection of Articles 2;5 and 26 of the 

CQnstitution is not limited to matters of doctrine. They 

extend also to acts done in furtherance of religion and, '. 

theref?re,. they contain a guarantee' for rituals and 

observances, ceremonies and modes of worship which are 

, ...~~ integral parts of the religion." 

I'
I 

28. 	 In light of the above, it is mQst respectfully submitted, that 

the spiritual organization of the devotees of Lord Ayyappa at 

Sabarimala are strictly structured around the practices and. 

established customs of the particular temple in question and 

its presiding deity. In accordance with the Shastras, a devotee 
. 	 ;',' 

is expected to subject itself to strict rules of abstinence and 


penance for 41 days prior to a pilgrimage to the Sabarimala 


. temple. Therefore, the spiritual belief in the common faith and 

. . 

the common spiritual organization of the devotees of Lord 


. Ayyappaat Sabarimala entitles them to the constitutional. 


protection under Article. 26 ·of the Constitution of India to 


manage their own religious affairs in strict: adherence' to 


established customs and rites of passage/entry into the 


shrine. The celibacy of the deity and its preference or 
. 	 . 
customary indict against his own close association with the 

feminine form is central to' the. belief system brought into 

question in the present proceedings, and therefor~ d~serves 
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30. 

-!. 

coristitutional protection l,:mder Articles 25 and 26 of the. 

Constitution. 

The law laid <;iQwn by this. Hon'bie Court in Ism(lil Faruqui l/. 

Un,ion of India {;J O:"s., AIR 1995. SC 605 is also instructive 

insofar as this Honb1e CO.}lrt has held that lithe right to 

worship is 'not at any and every plac~, So long as it· .can be 

practised effectively." However, the Court followe<;l this up by· 

noting "".u.n,less the right.to worship ata particular place is 
itself Cfn integral part oJ., that right. II In the present 

circumstances, it is impossible to. hold "that any ..righ~ to 

specifically pray at the Sabarimala Temple is discernible 

which is fundamentally violative of the essence of th~ deity 

presiding' at Sabarimala. 

It is most respectfully submitted. that the Petitioners' 

~gument based on constitutional morality as being a 

perambulatory restriction on the exercise of a' right under 

either Article 25 or 26 of the Constitution is also unfounded. 

It is humbly submitted that to·. extract a principle of 

constitutioI?-al morality in the present context from the text of 

Article 14 or 15(1) of the Constitution is specious. It is rpost 

respectfully submitted that Article 15(2) is limited to securing 

non-discriminatory access to "shops, public restaurant~, 

hotels, and places of public entertainment." Conspicuously, 

religious institutions are, excluded. In fact, Article 25(2)(b), 

which deals with the throwing open of Hindu religious 

I" 

http:right.to
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institutions to all sections of Hindus, is framed as permitting 

but hot Qbligating - the State to make laws for temple entry. 

This would seem to indicate that constitutional morality does 

not mandate gender equality in with respect to access to 

religious in:;;titutions. 

31. 	 F\lrthermore, it is most respectfully submitted that the 

Constitutional morality heavily leans in favour of protecting" 

cultural autonomy, as is discernible from a bare re~ding of 

", 	 the provisions of Article 26(b) being informed by the principles 
, 	 ' 

underlying Article 29 of the Constitution of India. Therefore, it 

is unfathomable that the scope &ud ambit of the 

interpretation of Article 25 can be increased. so far as to 

obliterate or override the principles of cultural, autonomY 

zealously protected under the Constitution of India. 

32. 	 For the reasons, abovementioned, the Applicant seeks to 

intervene in the Writ Petition and wish to assist this Han'hIe 

Court "in determining the scope and, arrtbit of religiolls 

freedoms guaranteed under the Constitution of India. ' 

,33. The present application is bona fide and is being filed in 

"public inter,est and propriety. The Applica~t has not file.d ~y " 

similar 'application before this Hon'ble Court or any other 

court of law of the country. 
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PRAYER, 

..\ 
It is therefore, humbly prayed that this Hon'ble Court 

may graciously be pleased to: 

. 	 , ," . .' 

LAllow this Application and permit the Applicant to int~rvene in 

. the aforementioned Writ Petition being W.P.(C).No. 373 of 

2006; 

ii. . . Allow the application to file oetailed pleCJdings supporting the 

stand taken herein, as and when it may be so required to 

directed by this Hon'ble Court; and 

, 	 , 

iii. 	 Pass such other order(s) as this Hon'ble Court may"deem fit 

and proper in the facts and circumstances of this case. 

ANO FOR THIS ACT OF KINDNESS THE APPLICANT, AS IN 

DUTY BOUND, SHALL EVER PRAY. 

FILED BY 

(E.C.AGRAWALA) 
ADVOCATE FOR THE APPLICANT 

DATED:y\~~ 

http:W.P.(C).No
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IN THE SUPREME COURT OF INI;)IA 


CIVIL APPELLAT:& V'VruSDICTION 


LA NO. OF ~016 


IN 


WRIT PETITION NO. 373 OF 2006 


~~ i~~~ M.4TI~~, 9F : 

Indian Young Lawyer's Associ~tion ... Petitioner 

VERSUS 

Stat~ of Kerala & Ors. ...Rvspondents 

AFFIDAVIT II 
~ "i";~ 

. I, Rajeev Chandrasekhar, son of Air Cdre. !v.[.K. 

Chandrasekhar (Retd.), aged about 49 years, resident of 

211, North Avenue, New Delhi 110011,' do hereby solemnly 

, . 'affirm and state as under: 

'1, That I am Intervenor in the abovementioned Petition 

. and s1,lch, I. am well conversant with the facts and 
'.,circumstances of the present case and lam· fully. 	 : 

competent to depose by way of the present Affidavit. 
" 

.2.. 	 I say that I have read and understood the facts stated 

in the accompanying applications and say that the 

facts stated therein are true to my knowledge ... 



i.: .·..'::t::~'r:.~. >-j ". 
;.",-."'~;-'/.--;r':;:. ';C . ~-:: 

.... 
"; 	 .2.S 

3. 	 I 'say, that the averment of facts stated hereinabove are true 


to "my knowledge and no part of it is false and nothing 


material has been concealeo thereffoIIl . 


'. 4. 	 That the' annexures are tru,e copiesQf theirtespective 

originals. 

If , , 	. .', ' . 
r'~ 

. 	 --;::;--
DEPONENT 

VERIFICATION: 
ii), . 	 II .f ~ 

I, the 	abovenamed Deponent, do hereby verify that the contents of 

the above Affidavit are true and correct to my knowledge anloelief, 

no part of it is false and nothing material has been concealed 

therefrom. 

Verified 	at Delhi, on this the day ofApril, 2016. 

.~~ 
DEPONENT 
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.Carl Cappeller, ns!<rlt.Ennli~h Dictionarv Strassburg 1891 

'j.'; 

r" 
aa8 

~nl 

VlII(~ f: a woman'. O"IJ)~. 	 ';!~• • 1Iii\' to envy (&\\C.), r'"(
r,'. 

~ .f; lIf.it'( a. 'de!igbt(ul" charming; ~l3:, f. ~ moribund. r"
lj1;:f,& .'If I'll. a man's name.

, cbeerrnl, gay, Inspirited. 
I; 

~ n. (fwelling, houle. caslJe, palace, ~ m. 'N; or a writer. 

lml', C, ~ made or conaistio/1 of (only _.); tter;nple.' r,'
, m, tbe Former, N. of an Asura. ;.~ (auperl.) ml)8t delightf\ll. 

{'~, wea1l:en, dillliniab, 8Ia~ken; \V.l:! P. Z~ til. horse, r. 'Infr mare, 

~ or ~ii1(. n, No of II Illetre. ~..
1f'I.t B•• n;hilnutad. in.pintad. .. 

~,C. horse·stable; 0'q'f1l! m. groom. ~ n. nfreabl,lleot. cheer, delight. 
~
I~lVt\' a. baving· lI~t1e enorgy or ualj ~ •• causing;d,.ligbt.

l!11 m. a Xhllpuru,. or' lome otbor man-
~',.not very en,lhOl,;oa!lc.

.) ~ f. N. of 1\ wife or RJ.v~a. lib. animal. 	 "
p. o'll'1ft,t ,11\

~ a. bs.ving Iitlle deaire to (1If1l). ll'<l1if m. peg; ra, of light j 

':.'firl:t. 
,Ia 

'tit a:. 1'lea.s8"I, charQ)ing,' sweet, esp. well 
~-

so,unding, pleasant to Ibo enr, deep, hollow lI~ m:, t f. peacook or hen I. uhStr. "mt r., 
.~t ·0. 

::'.('{oice or 50UnO& i.g.); n. o.dv. 
il'<i,~a•. adorlled wit\ peaeock's

~ 0. pleaaao~.voieed. ~; 

~ a. 9111/nd1ns merrily or sweetly. (arro.w). 	 r
orm"l~a.r6rreahing, gladdeniog; m.=~~. 

~:
~ m. tbioker. dev"llt or pions OI"a. 	

~. '''1cr. ·ot). or ''l!1I' G. =proc. .,
ifftrf"~ adv. for my aa~..I" i 
1I"'It«r Ill. love o~ ~he god "of 10.. (lit. tb. l(~ m. N. of a jj'rabm",o.

·F
<! 	 111:: m. dying. d&ll.tn.

.ha~er Qr agitlttor).'t, 	

~ Ill. cpid.miu, fllague.
~. ,Ill. love.letter, 

~:~ 	 ~ m. the lire of lov.. ~ Q. em~r.ld. 

~ n. tboughl, d~votloll, prey-.r. 'praise, In:'II!iI1!1{ (I. t made of ~cnerald.
";. ~0,=~1 .-qt "to die'; ;;": . 

hYOID. . 

lPIIl:!' 11.. aprllllg from (Ht. eonalsting of) me. ~ I. Ih. hour of deal1,. 

<: 1!'lIQ' 4. tbiulriug nne'. aell-. appeariDg as, ~~,a. fearing death." 

. ,;n:~ &, ofllllll •. cnding in death.
pu.ing rar (_0). 

1f;u:r 'r. do. & pl. the musel., of tbc nc~k. ~ I\. mortal. 

In:'t1II' Ill. " kind or 8wlmmiog bird I ·no 
u..cll 1,".

'~'m. mood I.e. temper or mind, ••p. bigh alepllant."
tbe pepper ahrnbi. Q. g,...ln of 

spirit....rdour. zcal', pooslon, wralb. ang"t ml;"f o1. 


at (Ioc. (11 aee•• w. 'IIflI). (ury, r~ii~ (oftqn pepper. I 


(\6r60Illf.); dlstres$, grier. aorrow..; ..\>1: 'f!m 01, &, n, = p,ee.: \II. alilo =~ m. 


'';!~ s. ground peppur"
~ ldv. 

~, u. spirited, tealoua, wrathful, anS..,.' iU~ f. fOOLS in the ~ir, beam ol ,light 

(als" ~)i ro, N. of a PraJ'l'acl, the
~~ a. dealroylng (~oatile) fllry or 10 ("ry. 

'ratbe., uf ~ll>I'y..pa.
~"'m.ll:lI&tldooing ..nger. reconciliation. 

~lft~ n. (m.) lhe age of a Manu' (now tbe 	~ f. mirage. 

~ m. tbe Illn (lit.. == .eq. a.)
,.nntll & se~en otb.ra are 10' 1'011"",). 

, ;; (1t'1i0l"ll, a. bllvil1S UYI; til. tbe lun.
lIf.!nr' ... ~indled by men. 

~f'Irvt a. wreatb,lId .... itb rays) m. =
'm a. my, mine. 

01 ~) now- pree. m. .
~ (repeated &. 'It'. '!Ill/' 

~ a. touching, groping•
tben-at another iime. 

or( m. "'I8If, de&ert (often pl.), lDOllDtlt!ll. " . 
. :; iI1hrT f., ~ n. ae16Iho8u,."goiaai. 

.; 
...... 

Institu!e or Indology & Tamil Studies. Cologne Universlty. Germany12f1f2008 
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[L=30595] [p= 

lli:Q] 

, ••J • 

.'. 

nf. (-~-~ A house. n. (-t) 1. A town. 
2. A temple. m. (-~:) 1. 

The sea. 2. The back of the knee, the 

ham. 3. One of the Gan

dharbas. f. (-~ A stable. E. 'Rft" to 
sleep, &c. Unadi aff, ~ I 

http://www.sanskrit.lexicon.uni.koeln.deJscans/SHSScanl2014tWeblwebtc1f1ndex.php 111 
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412812016 SE;N Ust 

o(q 


,mandira 

[L=10983] [p= 

Q687~b] 

<: 

mandira, 1. m, 1. The sea. 

2. The back of the kn~e. II. f. ra, 

A 


. stable. III. f. ra, and n. A house, 

Hit. ii. d. 126 (n.); a,palace), Vikr. 

35. 


2; Kathas. 26,283 (f) IV. n. 1. 


A 


town. 2. A temple. -" Compo " 
Ayaskara-, 

n. the privy, Rajat. 5,406. Keli·, 

n. 


A pleasure-house, Chaurap. 23. 


lala [Page0688-a+ 40) 

."-..... 

1/1 ' http://www.sanskrit-lexicon.UI1i-koeln.delscans/BENScanl2014Iweblwebtc1/index.php 
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412612016 	 MW72l,.ist 

~ [L=364S3] mandira, am, n. (according to 

[p= 0746-c] some 

also ii, f. and as, m.; said to be fro 
1< . 	

rt. mand), a 

habitation, dwelling, house, 

palace; a temple, pagoda; 

an apartment; a town; a camp; 

any abode or 

dwelling, (sometimes at the end 

of an adj. comp., 

e. g. kshfriibdhi~mandira, as, ii, 


am, dwelling in 


the ocean of milk); (a), f. a stable, 


http;flwww.SmlSkrit.l.exicon.unl-kOeln.delscansfMW72Scanf2014Iweblweb1c1findex,php 111 
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[L7"'29573] [p= }i~l nf. (-t~~ A house~ n. (:-t) 

64,3] 1 A town. 

2 A temple. m. (-x:) 
1: 

I 
'- 1 The sea. 

2 The back of the knee, the ham. 

3 One of the Gandharbas. f. (-XI) A 

stable. 

E. ~ to sleep, &c. Un'adi aff. 

~I 

I"'~ 

http://www.sanskrit.lexicon.uni.koeln.delscansIWILScanl2014Iwe.riwebtc1lindex.php 1/1 
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4/2&2016 YATUst 

~ (t-XT) [L:::29089] [p= 5]9-b] 
1. n.f A house. m.. 

sea; the ham. f A stable 
A town; a temple. 

';) 
' . 

. ' 
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Are Indian courts and activists denying 
the gods their gender and sexuality? 

This de-sexing ofgods and goddesses makes it difficult to explain the exclusion of 

wQmenfrom the presence ofcelibat~ gods. 

Apr:18,2016 . 10:30 am. 


Devdutt Pattanaik 

; i. 

Why are women not allo-wed into certain temples? 

Th¢ easy and lazy answer: Beca~se a se~tionof Hindu men who also control te~ples 

consider menstruating women as dirty and polluted. 

The complex answer: Because. the gods enshrined in these. temples are seen in local 

folklore as celibate whose power or siddhi comes from staying away from all tl1,ings 

feminine. Typically, these are forms associated 'With Shiva, who is considered the 

supreme hermit in Hindu mythology. TheSe::shriries include Shani (in Shingnapur, 

:'-'"' 
Maharashtra), Ayyappa (in Sabarimala, Kerala), Baba B,alaknath (in Harimpur, 

Himachal) and Kartikeya (pehowa, Haryana), 

Isn't the complex answer simply an elaborate argument to justify gender privilege? 

Shouldn't everyone have access to God? 

Phrases and concepts such as gender privilege and equality are powerful levers to 

twist traditional lore, transform all believers into patriarchal oppressors, put everyone 

on the defensive and turn activists into saviours, But these saviours, activists and 

judges essentially essentially assume a singular definition of G:.od - one that is 

Abrahamic. And therein lies the problem. 

The Abrahamic God 
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The Abrahamic God found in the mythologies of]udaism, Christianity and Islam is 
'. .. 

decidedly masculine, which is why he is addre.ssed using masculin~ pronouns,.. has 
. . . 

only j m~n as his prophets as per Islam, and sends a son to save the world as per 

Ch:r;isti~nit:y, not a dal)ghter. H~ is the Father in Heaven, whose child is born of a. . . 

virsin, as he looks down upon sex - even..destroying Sodom and Gomorrah for their 

exc~ssive sexual appetite. In this worldview, God has a gender, preft:rs one gender to 

anothet, blJt is distanced from sexlJal,ity. 

In the ¥Qrl'rll(,n version of ChJ;istianity, God has ~any wives, has lots of sex, and has 

children. And though the chi,lrch's offi<;1al doctrine doesn't say that Jesus Christ was 

married, its ",Pf.erqRt;r~ ~~e fte~, tQ ge\i\Fv.s...a~ Jhey wj~h" on the matter. For those 

dismissive of Mormonism, also known as the Church of Jesus Chdst of Latter-day 

Saints, note that the church - founded in the US in 1830 - is one of the most rapidly 

growing churches in that counu-y. 

The conventional Abrahamic understanding of God, influenced by Greek beliefs in 

omniscient Zeus, informs the global discourse. Increasingly, this understanding of 

God is being strip'ped of all gender and sexuality, being seen in abstract terms as an 

idea, Or energy, or force. Even in modern Sl)fi movements, when the relationship 

between deity and devotee was traditionally seen in terms . .of lover and beloved, there 
. II 

.seems an obsessive need to insist that the relationship is pure, which is supposed to 

mean non-sexual. Implicit in this belief is that sex is dirty. Menstrual blood is 

considered dirty too; and nudity is frowned upon. In fact, people are convinced that 

only "primitive pagan cultures" have gods with a defined gender - and sexuality. In 

so-called higher cultures, there is only spirituality. 

Guess where Hindus are anxious to locate modern Hinduism? 

. God in Hinduism 
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God in Hinduism is both without form (qirguna), and with form (saguna). When it 

comes to form, God cOt,lld be male, female or androgynous, displaying every kind df 
" 

sexuality including asexuality and queer sexuality; 

! 

,So there are temples where only women are allowed (Savitti Temple in Rajasthan near 

Pushkar, or Shri Path in Uttar Pradesh's Chandauli district), and rituals that only" 

women may perform (Attukal Pongal in Kerala, Thiruvananthapuram). There are 

temples whete men, not women, have to bare their chest on eq,try (Mookambika in 

South Karnataka), and where men have to dress as women and appear, before the 

,, 
Goddess (Kottankulangara Temple at Chavara, near Kollam, Kerala). 

Once there were 'temples where the gods were married to women (devadasis of 

Tanjore, maharis of Puri) until this was outlawed, where goddesses only accepted 

eunuchs as her priests (Bahucharaji, Gl]jarat), where a god willingly served as husband 

to male-to-female transgenders (Koovagam, Tamil Nadu). 

Then there are temples where the goddes~ menstruates (Kamakhya, Assam) and gods 
, .' . 

are' paraded cross-dressed as women (Brahmotsavam in Tirupati, Andhra Pradesh). 

Which description of God is the correct description - thl;! Abrahamic, the Mormon, 

,-:,,01. 
the Hindu? Can we have a' globally approved ddinitionof God from the United 

Nations, which has trouble agreeing on the definition 6f terJ;.orism? 

Can there be a rational definition of God? 

Well, no. 

Faith by definition is not supposed to be scientific or rational. It follows its own 

subjective logic, its own architecture, populated by virgin births, heavens and hells, 

sin, salvation and soul. For secular atheists who might be chuckling, note that even 

ideas such as equality and human rights are appealing ideas, dreams that are forcibly 

imposed by a so-called civilised democratic society on so-called primitive tribes. In 



,\ Jb 
fact, today science, democracy, secularism and nationalism· function. very much like' 

rell~ons -	 aU look at alternate views of the worfd as heresy. 

The Buddhist mythosphere 

To appreciate religious practices, we have to function within that religion's mythic 

framework. One way to understand the location of gender and sexuallty in the Hindu 

mythosphere is to appreciate the location of gender and sexuality in the ~uddhist 

rnythosphere, where there is no concept of God. 

In the fust phase of Buddhism, Buddha was represented as a symbol, (footprint, 

umbrellas, lotus). In the second phase, Buddh?, was represented as a beautiful but 

asexual man. In the third phase, Buddha, or rather Bodhisatva, became androgynous 

and even feminine. In the fourth phase, Buddha started being seen with a goddess, 

Tara, or even copulating with her (Yab-Yum images). This happened over a thousand 

years, and captures the change in Buddhist thought as it moved from Theravada 

Buddhism through Mahayana Buddhism to Vajrayana Buddhis.m. 

In early Buddhist texts such as Vinaya Pitaka, women were seen as the greatest threat 

to the path 	of dhamma. Later, Buddha was seen as a saviour figure, displaying 

, .•..1. 	 "~ 

I, 	 feminine qualities like compassion (karuna). Finally, belief in the power of semen 

crept in, a belief that would later be qualified as Tantra. In Tantra, retained semen is 

. 	 " I ,. 
, 

supposed to provide superhuman powers known as siddhi. Those whq acquired it 

were called siddha .. Early Buddhism believed this power COUld., be attained by 

someone with a male body who simply shunned the allure of the female body. Later 

Buddhism believed this process could be accelerated by copulating with women, 

, ,getting aroused but not discharging semen. This is said to cause "reverse movement ., 

of semen" or urdhva-retas. 

But when we talk of Buddhism today, we talk of tt being" either spiritual or 

, teyoluti6nary, but shun all conversations related to gender and sexuality and beliefs in 
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semen';'PQwer. Why? Is it Christian guilt at work, native shame, or just secular 

embarrassment? 

Tantra is a common tributary to Buddhism and Hinduism .. Similar beliefs of gender; 

sexuality, and semen movement exist in various schools of Hindu thought. Tantra 

acted as a counterforce to asceticism of Vedanta. If celibate Vedanta teachers found a , 

role model ih the brahmachari or celibate Hanumlln, who refuses to marry so that 'he' 

can serve Sita and Ram, the Tanttik tradi~ion insists on the character of Radha, who 

though married to another man, dances and sings with Krishna in the forest at night, 

and demands he satjsfy her. It is not a relationship where .. she is victim of the 

masculine gaze, as we discover in Gita Govinda, but one where she is the power, the 

·Sbakt;i, whose demands enliven the divi~ty of Ood. 

VictQrian Gaze 

But all these ideas around the gender and sexuality of gods and goddesses' were 

SlJppressed in the 19th' century as Hindu, reformers tried to purify and purge 

Hinduism, win the approval of the Victorian gaze: God and Goddess became Father 

arid Mother, without any sexuality, so they could not possibly have desire for male or 

female devotees. Temple images of voluptuous goddesses and virile gods were 

covered with sandal paste, hymns describing their beauiiful bodies and virility and 

fertility were studiously ignored. Celibacy, was projected' as sacrifice for the gre.ater 

good of humanity (as in the case ofJesuit missionaries), rather than a ritl.!al pra~tice to 

gain semen-power. In fact, when American academicians drew attention to some of 

these Tantrik ideas in their books, Hindu activists rose in rage and declared them as 

perverts, asked for bans and burnt their books. 

Ironically, this de-sexing of gods and goddesses, made it difficult to explain the 

exclusion of women from the presence of celibate gods. If there is nothing sexual 

about Hindu gods, then why the problem with women? Explanations became 

pathetic- such as "menstrual blood is dirty".' No One dared speak of "semen power". 
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It is not that Hindus are not aware of these ideas - it is just the elephant in the room. 

We are worried about what 'NiH people say. That we still value celibacy and semen-' 

power,' that we do consider prahmacharya as'· the 'Euel to tejas (holy radiance) and 

siddhi (spiritual power) is the reason why our godmen make Sure their celibate status 
", 

is an integral part of their brand architecture. The godwomen also insist they ~ever 

did or no longer menstruate .. 

Courts as arbi rers 

Perhaps we could argue then that women demanding entry into the shrine of celibate 

gods is the goddess pushing back: demanding she be acknowledged in times when 

. celibate saffron-robed bearded men are taking centre stage as self-styled leadeJ;s of 

Hinduism. We can declare that this is Hinduismreframing itself as it has several times 

in its long history. 

The question is: How far will we go? Will the courts now allow women's akharas and 

transgender akharas to thrive alongside all-male akharas? Can we imagine a day when 

the shahi-snaan or royal bath at the Kumbh mela 'NiH be done by holy menstruating 

women, and not remain exclusive to celibate ash-smeared Naga sadhus? Or are these 

.it issues too volatile for the courts? 

Transgression is always valorous. The act of women entering the shrine of gods who 

have traditionally shunned women as per traditional lore is seen as a triumph, an end 

to that patriarchal tr~dition of seeing women as impure.IIBut what will be the impact 

on the deity'S celibacy? Will the presiding deity be affected by the presence of 

women? Will their siddhi, which drew devotees to them, wane over time? Or are we 

to assume that in the 21st century, all gods are gender-neutral, stripped of all 

sexuality? Do we want to 'Nipe out Tantrik tributaries of Hinduism, or simply deny 

them and walk the path of sanitised New Age Buddhist spirituality? 

, .. ~ 



Jq 
Who can answer these questions on the genger and sexuality of our gods and our 

religion? I guess, to unravel the mysteries of Hinduism we have to tutnto the 

?onbutable judges of India and their understanding of the holy Cqnstitution. No one 

else 1is allowed. 
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Largest gathering of women 

Who 

ATTUKAL BHAGAVATHYTEMPLE TRUST 

What 

2500000 people 

Where 

When 

10 March 2009 

The largest annual gathering of women is achieved by 2.5 million women in an event 

organised by ATTUKAL BHAGAVATHYTEMPLE TRUST in Kerala, India, on 10 March 2009. 

Attukal P~ngala festival is a tradition of Hinduism. 
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